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TO SELL.AT AUCTION.585

423
146.1
143.0

177
148

Clark 4

McLaughlin 3 FIGHT HARD SERIES
.2S5 440S3Totals

WATT FALLS BACK

Charlie Johnson Only a Few
- -- Points Behind Bridgeport

Bowler.

TRANSFER NORWICH

Meriden Will Get One of the
Fastest Teams in the Con- -

..-

necticut League.

Smith Wins from Allen in the

AT NEW ORLEANS

John Carrol Lets Heine Get a
Big Lead Until the Last

Few Jumps,.;

New Britain.
Eleventh Game, Roll-

ing 269.

Connie Dauaher Sends Out Word He
.Will Soil Franchise Anyway.

C. J. Danaher, owner of the New Ha-

ven baseball franchise in the Connecti-
cut, league, now sends out word that
he will sell his franchise anyway. He
doesn't hold for the little ten thousand
but will dispose of his valuable Inter-
ests at an auction sale, although he did
not give out the day the red flag will
be hung v If Danaher isn't talking
through his sky piece, here's a chance
for someone to get the team as the
highest bidder. If he Is singing through
his millinery, no one is the loser.

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPBEARDSLEY ROLLING'WELL

Riddell 8 8877 236 184.9

Klphlck ......... 6 1036 185 172.C

Berg 12 2070 207 ; 172.5

Walker 39 6708 225 .172.0

Basso 28 4611 220 164.5

Smith 28 461S 202 164.5

Walther 45 7400 219 164.4

Behnke 18 2987 203 163.9

Krom 3 '476 189 158.5

Allen 13 1996 194 , 153.5

Totals 240 41779

MEETING ON WEDNESDAY ir THE FIFTH,; RACE

little use to its owner, although in
the breed which is found in Asia Min-
or and on the tablelands of Tartary,
this organ functions as a store-'.uus- e

of fat, and sometimes reaches a
weight of 50 pounds. When viewed
from behind, the animal seems ail tail
and when this appendage reaches iu
full size it is either fastened between
two sticks which draw: on the grounJ,
or it is suspended on two small
wheels.

Take another of our animals, a
fierce litlo weasel, clad in summer in
a coat of brown, in winter turning
white, but always with a jet black tip
to the tail. The ermine, as it is Incor-

rectly called in its winter coat, has an
easy time of it sneaking on the mice
and birds upon which it prays, but
when a hawk takes after it in an open
field In the sunlight, or an owl In the
moonlight, it would have but hhort
shrift with all Its sinuous leaping,
were it not that the black tail-ti- p is
so conspicuous that it constantly at-

tracts the eye and allows the pure

Johnny Voorhels Wins In Final SpurtNew Haven Regains Plnfnll Honors

, ; Collett Rolls an Average
' '

of 185.3.

To Take Steps That Will Bring Rose-

buds' Baseball Team to the

Silver City.

Manages to Win Hard-Ridde- n Ietnfl
- .Finishes Second and Land

Breeze Third. "

from Helns Dunbar Beats

Welngarth. Although Danaher has offered hi3
team for salo every once In a while
since he owned it, he ahvays said heAT THE Y. M. R. C ALLEYS.
would take nothing less than $10,000

Comers Trim Cherries, Taking Two The owners of the Norwich Baseball
club and franchise have made a prop

for the entire outfit. But now he wires
the newspapsrs that lie will soil it to
the highest bidder. He must have de

Out ot Three Games.

The Coiners captured two
' of the

osition to Meriden people In regard
cided his bunch or players will not to the location of the Norwich club,

three games from the Cherries last
night at the Republican club alleys. .

Champion Jimmy Smith had to ex-

tend, himself Wednesday night in New
York on the Grand Central alleys to
defeat Bert Allen In the Greater New
York Individual championship. Eleven
games were necessary before a win-

ner was returned. It was give and
take from the start. At the end of the
fourth game each had two victories

than which there is no better in the
Connecticut league, in Meriden the

bring as much as he has been antic-
ipating right along. Danaher will be
the auctioneer. , ,

The scores:
Cherries.

Buehter 147

O'Brien 154 STEADILY; GAINING

white of the body to be confuwd witn
the spotless snow. Even whoi ve
place a dead weasel on the snow and
look at It from a distance, we real-
ize how true this Js, and how valuab!.'
must be the pencil tuft of blat hilrs
to this little vermin who 5p?n3s his
life In hunting or being hunted. Out-

ing Magazine.

J57 514

168 536

155 465

161 485

144 494

210

214

155

11
182

coming season.
The Norwich baseball men realize as

well as the managers of the other clubs
In the league that there is little chance
of club succeeding in Norwich this
year on account of the shift of the New
London club to New Britain.
' The Norwich owners as well as the
other club owners Believe that the best,

Douglass 155

Snow 184

Purnald 168

New Haven Increases Lead by

New Orleans, Jan. 16. John Car-

rol,' at 1 to 6, badly frightened hl
backers In the fifth race to-d- When,

he let Heine get In front and hold a
big lead to the last few Jumps at ths
fair grounds y. He won hard
ridden, with Heine second and Land
Breeze third. Results: ;

First, 3 furlongs Lady Leota, 407,
Lee, 6 to 1, won; Tom Holland,. 110,
Heldel,' 8 to 1," second; Mrs. SewU,
107, Flynn, 7 to 1, third., Time, 31-5- .

Second, 6 furlongs Variety, 105,
Notter, 3 to 2, won; George H. White,
103 2, Dyer, 30 to 1, second; Jtlai

Fletcher, 106, Koerner, 5 to 1, third.
Time, 1:17. (j

Third, mile and a sixteenth, selling
Creel, 106, koerner, 15 t' 1, won;

Jack Witt, 105, Lee, 5 to 1, second;
St. Noel, 110, Hogg,',!? to' 1, third.
Time, 1:15 5.

Charlie Johnson shortened the dis- -'

tance between him and Jimmle 'Watt

for the Individual championship honors

In "the'State bowling league. Beardsley
of Waterbury .Is tied with the local

captain for second place, but if John-- :

son continues his steady climbing of
" the fndiVldual ladder Watt and Bearda- -

ley will be forced down the' ladder.

Watt's fall during last week was due

to his contributing but 147 pins to- -'

wards his team's total.
The New Haven State league leaders

regalne&'the ptnfall honors once more,

and at their present pace ought to hold
j tha lead for the remainder of the sea-- !

Bon: "'. '

George Collett joined the State league
rmks last week rolling for New Ha-- !
ven. He averaged 185.3. The addition

s'' 'of this crack bowler'ought to give New
i;, Haven a decided advantage during the

j $; rehiainn'er of the season.
f, The loc'al bowle'rs'wlll roll at Water-- 1

bury next week, Hartford will visit the

922 7852495Total 788

Comers.

to his credit. The1 pair were tied at
the end of the sixth,: eighth and tenth
games and the-- excitement was at
fever heat. Smith was equal to the
occasion and came bafck with 269,
twenty-ou- r pins ahead of Allen. It
was fine bowling on the part of both
men.

Scores: , ,
Smith 206, 181, 279, 214, 227, 207,

place for the team to locate is MeriDefeating McMahon's

Rough Riders. den in the heart of the circuit and15-1- 472Sehlegel ., which all think Is ready for baseballiMoran .... 152 458
"

17- 8- 544 after a two year's rest.

148

152

193

16J

180

173

152

173

168

151

136 467
Andrews
Buxbaum
Dickens

The Norwich owners believe also
that there would be a great dal moreBANK WRECKERS FAIL181 512 245, 185, 2:14, 2:21. 269. Average. interest in the team if Meriden peo

MAKING OF NATIONAL FOIIESTS.

There will be one measure before
the 60th Congress providing for an
expenditure that will not be an ex-

pense, for nationalization that will
have in It no element of political dan-

gers, for the doing by the nation of
a profitable business without a taint
of socialism. We refer, of course, to
the project for creating national for

Allen 190, 237,-19- 236, i09, 233, Xew Britain Polo Team Drops One of198. 2lS, 206, 241, 245. Average,
219.8.

Total 81" S36 "98 2451

High game, Cherries, 922.

High three strings, Andrews, 544.

High single, Buehter, 210,
the Prettiest Games of

the Season.Billy Weingarth was Invincible on
his home alleys In Newark and dispos-
ed of Paul Hulet In six out of seven

ple became associated in the direction
of It.

They are perfetly willing to sell out
or to Join with Mcrldpn men in running
the team, and the last named proposi-
tion is the one that now meets with
favor among those who have been ap-

proached on the matter.
The roster of the Norwich club In-

cludes Bridges and McCarthy, catch
eis; Halllgnn, Tuckey and Duff, pitch

HICKORIES VICTORS.
games.j s Bridgeport alleys, and Biddell's New

Waterbury, Jan. lfl The absence
ofDefeat Mahogonies In Two Out.i ft Britain aggregation are due In the Sli

tjjv ver City.

ests in the southern Appalachians and
White mountains. , The new bill has
been carefully prepared by officers of
the government, in consultation with
those best informed of the real condi-
tions" in the two sections. It calls for

of Daly", who played only seven min-

utes of the first period, caused a bigin r The following are the league records:
shift in the local team ht and: 8tnt League Flnfnll.
the handicap proved too much. New

Three Games at R. R. Y. M. C. A.

The Hickories won two out of three
of their games with the Mahoganies
at the Railroad Y. M. C A. last even-

ing. Young Schecker took all the
honors of the evening, with a Tilgh

Fourth, mile and a sixteenth, selling
Tivollnl, 103, McDaniel,' 4 to 1, won;

Grenade, 105, Notter, 4 to" ly second;
Ternsrod, 100, Henry, 20 to .1, third.
Time, 1:51. ;

Fifth, 7 furlongs John Carroll, 106,
Koerner, 1 to 6, won; Heine, 109,
Powers, 11 to 2, second; Land Breeie,
105 Minder, 50 to 1, third. Time,
1:28 ., '' -

j'jf
Sixth, mile .and three-sliteeneh- a.

selling Donna, 106, Powers 7 to! 1,
won; Flavigny, 100, Flynn, 10 t6 1,
second; Lancastrian, 110, Notter, even,
third. Time. 2:03 5.

Aver.
2714.1 Haven winning 5 to 2, Mullen's work

at goal did much to keep the visitors
in the ead. The lineup:

, ', ,

i 17

. ... 17
.... 17

CViS hi

';fjNe,w Haven . .'.
f. Bridgeport ....

ft Waterbury . ...
ffi Hartford XUhi

P.F.
46110
45848
44934
44359
44083
40779

Waterhurjs. .New Haven.

ers; Ptstor, shortstop; Accorsinl, first
base; Soffel, second hase; Perkins
third base; Cote, Golden and Duffy,
outllelders.

A meeting will be held at the office
of lAttorney CJ. Danaher, who Is on
the committee having In charge the
Norwich situation for the league. Mr.
Dannher said to-d- that he would
have the committee here Wednesday
evening at the meeting and that in

single of 200 and a high three strings
of 544. The scores:

2696.9
2643.1
260s, 3

2B93.X

2549.1)

Daly, Loxscm . , . . . .... . .McCarthy;'17 ' ' "

Hickories. '

an expenditure of $5,000,000
in the South and $1,500,000 in

New Hampshire and Maiin An able
and comprehensive report M)m the
secretary of agriculture has been
made to Congress and justifies eVery
phase of the measure as a well-defin-

public need. This expenditure will not
be an expense because experience has
shown that government holdings of
forest lands, managed by an efficient
forest service, such as the United

First rush- .-
fc New Britain? . 1

liOxson, Fahey Olle

' Alex. Dunbar won five straight at
the Albion alleys, New York, after los-

ing the first two to Hnran. The
eleventh game was a tattle royal, but
Dunbar's 210 was Just four better
than Horan's total.

Tuesday night Billy 'Helns gave
Johnny Voorhts a scare In their
Greater New York Individual cham-
pionship series on the Harlem Palace
alleys, New York. Each contestant
rolled over 200, Helns reaching 208
and Voorhels 210.

Heins lost the third and fourth
games by narrow margins. In the
fourth Heins had 'Voorhels twenty-on- e

pins In the seventh frame, hut
Voorhels' struck-,ou- t and finished two
pins ahead,. Voorhels had what luck
was going, but deserved to win with
his final .spurt. Scores:

Voorhels 201, 227, 211. 214, 155.
20. 214, 21, 214, 24 r. Average,
210.2. -

Helns 20, 247, 200. 212, 206, 182,

1S7
16!
169

1ST
146
200

137
156
175

Spcond rush.'
Holbroolt
Nihill ....
Schecker Fahey, Holde.rnrss Farrell

f High three strings. Watt, B., 671.

High, single. Redfleld, H., 278.
;$ High team string, Bridgeport, 2982.

i (' High individual total, Johnson, N. H.,
i Sf.98. .

if! Hlgh ieam single Hartford, 1069.

all probability representatives of the TWO PRECIOUS CHILDREN.Center.
483 .468 Norwich club will also be here..SaundersHolderness, Cronan . . .

. ''.. HalfbVk. The nonsense some jourfjUls toHnt

about successful men and Mini Wr

468

Mahoganies.
16S
130

States now hasi, soon become paying
propositions. Moreover, the propertyWALK OVER KID WINS.elicit :.;..;..;;.v.r,.: .MullenHills ...

sons read wltho it bllnklnjr ia astonish
' 181

198
165

171
131
121

Yarrule .
Jack Ingoldsby Manages to Defeat

this bill aims to preserve is a valuable
one which is rapidly deteriorating be-

cause there is no one in a position to

' ; Goal.
Score: New Haven 5, Waterbury 2;

rushes, Loxson 4, McCarthy 4, le 2;

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES.

New Hnven.
Moran 144

434 423 614 stops, Cuslck 28, 'Mullen 28; fouls,

AT THE TUXEDO ALLEY'S.
Olle, Fahey, Farrell. Referee, l.fahy.
Timer, Malnney.
'

BKHFiF"ltSiT,.

C. Johnson 51

Collett 3

Beecher 51 '

Becker ..... .... 13

Wff' 47"

Morgan ... ...... 42

mantain It. We build battleships and
fortifications at enormous expense,
which Is a real burden upon the people
to guard against loss In a problemati-
cal war. Why should we not spend
freely to protect our valuable property
against the heavy losses to our nation

9598
556

9442
2310
8344
7445
8415

238

191

226

198
214
225
236

188.0
185.3
1S5.1

177.8
177.4
177.2
175.3"

19

Katydldi Fall to Po It to Knlcker- -

FERGUSON WIN'S CI P.48Shipper

ing. The latest Instance In which a
newspaper has thus made Itself rWt
ulous Is furnished by the New York; T

Herald, and its victim is Gov. Hughes.
In U, biographical sketch ol ,Mte tfov-ern- or

which the Herald publlshedvth
other day we find the following enter,
taming passage:

"The early anecdotes of Mr!

.Hughes, as a rule, have ta do with, hi

marvelous precocity. , WhtT a lld

many who came in contact with ifitnt j

predicted a remarkable future. ,;;He
could read when he was three and a
half years old. At! the age of five he
complained to his father that he was
making no progress at school, because

al domain incident t,o "the savage
wars of peace?" There is in this no
trespass upon state or personal rights.

Burk In Close Came.

The largest crowd of the season was

present to witness th game between
Mr. .lack IngTldsby, the walk ever kid
of I his rty, and ji. Burk, the ft. John's
c.luh champion. Mr. Jack didn't have
h walk over, but he was more steady
thnn Mr. Burk.

The game was close from start to
finish.

S'ither player had any advantage.
The, surprise of the evening was sprung
when "Mr. Curtis Issued a challenge to
any player In the tournament for a
wnger of 125, the frame to be played
at Kingsbury, and 150 balls to the
game.

t the two best players of this

.255 46110Totals

horkers.

The Knickerbockers put tha finish-

ing touches to the Katydids last night
at the Tuxedo alleys, winning two out
of the three games played. Th score:

Katydids. 1 r- -

Horticultural Bowlers Have Banquet
and Presentation.

The members and friends of ths New
The laws and rules governing the na

Hartford. Haven HOrtPuttnhir Bowling club had

Bridgeport Dumplings Cnpture Very
Pretty (iame.

. Bridgeport, Jan. 16. More than
2,000 person crowded into the freight
house rink h and saw Bridge-

port defW New Britain, & to 1, In ns
pretty a game as ever was played.
There was no scoring In the first per-
iod and New Britain got the only goal
made In the second. The home team
did not tie the score tint 11 9:11, play-
ing time In the third, and made the

48. r 7805
45.; 7955

tional forests adequately protect the
State in its jurisdiction and even in Its
te.xing interest. '

Indeed, any one who
studies "The Use Book" of the forest
servce must be Impressed with the

a banquet and presentation of prizes at
the Achenhroed.l last night. Mr. .Tas.Young 1S3

Bayne 93690
BJfmberly
ft.' Chamberlain .

rWrd '.'...V ., H. Murray, the prfsldent of the sorlty.

147 415

110 315

147 36
126 377

155 609

135
112'
125

126

179

Leverty 11446!

181.5
176.7
173 5

173.0
172.5
171.2
166.4
166.0

578

234
178
199

238
240
204
205

Russell 125
acted as toastmaster. During the even-
ing music, songs md complimentary1 F Chamberlain .. 46

- WllJIams 40

broad service must be Impressed with
the broad beneficence of national for-
ests in the, relation to the people.

Gauggle 4 175

7964
7938
6848
1000
4159

city hook up, Mr. Lee and Mr. Lou Kenremarks were mad, and the presents
tlon of priies was made by the preslHale 6

i icjwrt..:.,..8f; dent: W, J. fMylls. wort Xhe Hub's sil
nedy. It will be a .battle royal, and no
prize fight at that. .

The score:ver cup for the high average, and Dav
...255. 44359Totals

9, 8, 6, S, 6.Id Frtuson won' the sllve loving cup
for the high three games and the high

Ingoldsby, 8, 14, 11, 4.

13, 12, 2, 7100.

winning tally Just before the bell rang
for' the finish. Every man on' both
teams played tip to his highest stand-
ard. The lineup:

Bridgeport. New Britain.
Jason Duggan

First rush.
Murphy Pchlffer, Warner

Second rush.

Waterbury. slnffle. sThs club expects t,o slart i Burk, 7, 1, 4, 11, 6, 7. 9, 12, 9, 2. 3. 13
new series of games soon and a meet

Total 640 677 6852002

Knickerbockers.
Thiel 149 160 158 467

Walker 90 95 115 300

Davidson 15S 137 17-0- M0

Mehl 128 176 135 439

Bauman 196 177 157 530

Total 71 745 735-2- 196

High team, Knickerbockers, 745.

High single, Bauman, 196.

Tigh three string, Bauman, 630.

. Referei Mr. Kingsbury; score keeper,Vig will be held Psturdsy evening to
perfect arrangements. The following

re the averages, snd the list of prize
Mr. Mills.

the teacher went over and Oyer
things he already knew, and he ffiib-mitt-

to his father a paper entitled
'Charles E. Hughes' Plan of Study.'
The paper contained a definite plan
of study, with the subjects carefully
divided and put down for fixed hours
and days. Later, when at school; he:
was permitted several times to pass
from one class to a hlgher grade
without examinations or the comple-
tion of his term, so obvious was 1'hia
superiority." 1

If Gov, Hughes displayed such su-

periority as an infant it is remarkable
that he was not years ago the Presi-
dent of these United States and long
iince laid away In lavender. If;tha
governor, reads that account ofjjhls

F Beardsley. .

i .Nes 1

r"ibue
j Teller ..... ..

j, Tilayger" i;. .'V.'"

Tuner',,.,... .

Kellar

The great issue before this country
for the next miartef-centur- y, although
external political indications may not
show it, Is to be the conservation of
natural resources. This Is true because
our natural resources have been
shamefully wasted and we are now
feeling this and beginning to realize
the unhappy possibilities which the fu-

ture may have in store for lis ifwaste
is not checked. I'pon these resources
and their wise management the pros-

perity of a people absolutely depends.
No amount of economic science can
finance a desert. Therefore if our coun-

try Is to remain great and strong we
must husband and perpetuate the
source ot our prosperity, and among
the chief of these "are the forests.
Woodland and Roadside.

.Jean(Irimthwinners: Center. RlXtSSOX BEATS SUTTON.
High .LyonsWoods

Single Half hack. Wins First Blc Professional Billiard.215

41 7716 ,284 188. 0

42 7654 247 182.0
7 1266 252 180.6

89 6990 227 179.2
'

S 629 191 176.0
' 1 627 187 175.8
'

$ 625 191 175.)
85 6193 198 174.4

13 2250 211 173.6

82 6413 200 169.0
8 1349 179 168.8

17 2920 170 165.9
4 . 631 178 167.S
SV" 468 185 166.0

'
3 464 170 164.6
1 139 133 139.0

.MitchellSuttonQCIXXIPIAC LEAGUE. 1H
' 205

Match.
New York, Jan. 16. The first match

LewMs ..; ...
C. Beardsley .

Stokes ..... .

Malsch .

Harper .....
1 of this ypar's professional billiard cam

Goal.
Prore Bridgeport 2, New Britain 1;

rushes. Jflsen 4, Dngp;an 2; stops.
Mitchell 37, Sutton 35. Referee, Kor-t- y.

ft
177 paign was begun here George

Semlnoles Prove Two Strong for the
Mohawks.

The Mohawks failed to make, an
Impression in the first and third games
of their series with the Semlnoles last

1 Sutton of Chicago, the world's cham

,Av.
Ferguson ,. , ..1 . . . . . . .' . , .165
Dlckll 159

Nye 152

Bell . 1311

rettlt 139

Symon ..... .'..v.......... 135

Wlrts ........ 130
V. J. Baylies';..'.'.' 121

A. Bay llm (.. , 124

Kydd 116

Bruce 116

Webster 108

Moore 106

pion 18.2 bilk line player, and George

1

' THVer" 1 :..v .t
. YTiBPpeliA .". . r

BoefTel ... TROVIDEXf E Slosson crossed cues at Siosson's
Broadway academy in the first of a RISE AND PROGRESS OF SOAP.

The Egyptians, Greeks and more

especially the Romans, we know, took

173

1S9

.. 1"
159

157

170
159

series of ton games of 400 points each
Slcsson won by a scors of 400 to 312..v.. re. 265 44934Total-

marvelus doings in his Infantile ypars
.he Willi without doubt, pray to be;de-llver- ed

from his biographers.
This chronicler of the extraordinary

mental feats of the young Hughe
.seems to be aiming at the laurels won
as a biographer by the f'a'mous Peter
Parley and long worn by thatvWorthy;
,whose handbook of biography was,
once upon a time, in almost" every
household. Btit he has not- made the
governor quite the equal of Peter Par-

ley's famous boy Christian Henry

Grays to Play New Haven at (Jninnl- -

pine Kink.

McGllvray ufid his Providence aggre-

gation assemh'e at the rink- -

His hish uns were 82, 62 and 53 with
an average of 23 7. Sutton made
runs of 91, 53 and 49, his average being

"

Bridgeport.
v. SO 6 23

great pains to preserve a clean body;
the bath tfas a great Institution in
their dRy, when soap, as we know it,
was not in vogue, but oils and frag-
rant compounds were used to anoint
the body. The reference to "sope" in

Wtt
v; J. Jifusante- -

, Frfnch
I McKay . .
1 ; P. Musante

The Grays will come here with fond 19

expectations of surprising and ovrr-- j up-

coming Nc.v Haven's Boneyards," but KN DVll.VM E
they. Will fail to maintain their faintest' Rristol Jfln

night at Swift & Hulse's alleys. The
scores:

Semlnoles.
Wheeler ..99 100 139
Holt .i. 118 128 145
Root 138. 151 126
F. Bradley 125 129 108

481 60S 618

Mohawks.
Anderson 105 109 100
Neale 92 91 113

Buckingham 122 1 22 122

Smiley 136 204 154

455 526- - 489

6

48

6f
42
17
24

, BEERS RESIGNS. '
Bird Elected Manager of High School

Basketball Team. '
At a meeting of the New Haven High

BOWLING MATCH.
16. F. A. Griffith won

247
236
223
247
213
225
236
222
175

190.6
1S9.6
185.6
182.2
175.3
175.0
178.S

171.4
153.(1

1138
8910
9294
7387
2925
4520
'4973
: 978

Heinecken. Peter Parley's v biography
of that extraordinary personage isDouglas ...
such a choice bit of literature that: weBanks 2'J

expectations ami I"" i ineir
as Boston and the rest of the

national loajtue teams have done. It
Is npt to hi ast that such is said, but
rather as a warning.

Sehoot Athletic association yesterday,
Mr. Beers resigned the position of man- -Grant ...
Messinger was nominated to fill the po
sition but hj declined. Mr. Bird, the...255 45848Total3

XATIOX M. LEAGVH fTAXHIXi.

from J. F. t'pson here y a novel
endurance bowling match. The condi-
tions provided for the rolling of one
hundred games without a stop, and
(hat neither contestant might stop for
food, drink nor any other reason pro-
vided his opponent Wfls ready to go
on. The contest stirted at 9:10 o'clock
and continued f"r thirteen hours.
Griffith won. 59 games. Upson 38 and
three were tied. Griffith's total pinfall
was 17.245 and Epson's 13,319.

W.
gridiron artist was elected to fill the
resigned position.

After a hot discussion concerning
Meriden.

151 '9103 HnVen

the Bible probably meant fuller's
earth or wood ashes or alkalies, and
these were employed, generally speak-
ing, not on the body, but for such op-

erations as the cleansing of wine and
oil casks or marble statues. The juice
of certain plants, which forms a lather
was, however, employed for washing,
and is still resorted to at the present
day in certain localities. Though soap
is not mentioned by Homer, who, how-

ever, refers to the use of cosmetics In

the bath. Pliny distinctly describes a
substance for beautifying the hair pre-

pared from good tallow and the ashes
of the beech tree. Modern chemistry
teaches us that soap is a true com-

pound of fat (or fatty acid) with an
alkali, and it is evidrnt, therefore, that
in Plinv's time soap was known which

whether or not the bas:ktball

r.r.t

.!I4.

.6"0 j

team Boston
hsould be disbat.ded, the association

L.
17
19

19
23

2n
28

31

.3
29
27

23

20
18

16

Mate League Standing.'228 178.8 W. U P.C.
231 178.6 Xew Haven 81 20 .6)8
236 173.4 Hartford 29 22 .569
214 171.6 Waterbury 29 22 .563
226 171.3 Bridgeport 27 24 .529
230 164.1 iMeriden 22 29 .431
195 164.0; New Britain 14 37 .274

f.Tlan
Bennett ..
Cjulnn ....

jyage ....
Yost
Harlbault

I 1'fTtze

.... 44

61
3

48

....-4- 8

3

7779
8817

615
8226
SJS8
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cannot refrain from quoting it here in
Its entirety as a companion piecef;for
the Herald's account of the precocious
infancy of Gov. Hughes. Here it! is:

"Heinecken, Christian Henry, was
.born in 1721, at Lubeck, and died in
1725, at the age of four years and four
months. So wonderful is the story tjold
of this mental phenomenon that were
.it not supported by powerful evidence,
it might well be treated as a romance. ;

,He could talk at ten months "old, at
twelve could recite the leading . facts
in the Pentateuch, and at thirteen had
acquired the rudiments of ancient his-

tory, geography, anatomy and the use
of maps, and knew eight thousand
Latin words. At two years and a half
,he could answer any question , in

New Britain
Bridgeport i .

Pawturket ..
providence . .

Waterbury v.

.411
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decided to allow the team two more'
weeks. If in that time they improve
and clear some of their debts the five
will be allowed to continue the rest of
the season and if they do not succeed
they w ill be disbanded. Grant Blakes- -

TAILS AXI THEIR FSES.
A cat never actually wags its tail.

Why should it when it can purr? But.
nevertheless, it seems to serve the

CITY GCAKI'S DEFEATED.
rv -

lee and Cliff Messinger were opposed inj
their opinion as to what should be done Fin Separate Company Wins by 17 to -- amp purpose in permitting a tempor- -

concerning the basketball team. Blakes- - ary expenditure of excess nervous en- - ouid not have differed very material- -
k erpy when the. animal is under great ly In composition from the modern

product As an industry, however, soap
making on any scale was not known

17 r.t. Basketball.
- The City Guards received a severe

drubbing from the First Separate
companv at basketball last night. The
first half of the game stood 20 to 10

in favor of the colored boys, and the

geography and history and before his
strain. For instance, when
stalking a bird or a man, as in the
case of a kitten or a lion, the Hr .it
the tail is never still for a momn

until some time in the seventeenth decease he had added t his

lee thought It ought to be disbanded
j which will probably be the case In two
weeks. .

j Tne association voted to join the in- -j

terscholastlc football league If the"
league will accept them.

The High school relay team which
will be called out in a couple of days

;are to enter the meet In Hartford next

century. Krom that period the manu-- i lions aixinuy, ecciesiasucai

final result was: Separate company
ever curling and uncurling. W- -. may facture Increased enormously, but atiand many other branches of knowl-compa'- re

this to the nprvojs tippm? flrst the demands were for rough (edge, and spoke German, Latin,
of the foot or fingers in a man. Wti.'n cleansins purposes or for certain in- - 'French and Low Dutch. In his fourthThe, game was46. City Guards li.

played at the armory an angry lion is roaring his loudest, dustrial operaUons and not so muchji'ear he harangued the king of Den -
his tail wilt frequently lash frim side r the person. It is, indeed, probable mark, to whom he was presented. Onweek. TO PLAY VXIOX SCHOOL.

AT THE RINGSIDE.
t-- a "

3 "The Edgewond A. C officials are being swamped with spplications for
tiekets t the Mantell-Lwi- s bout from people from out of town,

New ork and Boston. The mangiment announces that it
will care for all local applications first, and then fill those from out of
town. ;.

Oweb Moran of England, who boxed Abe Attell to draw at the
Sari Francisco bouts a few weeks ago. has signed contract to make
a tneatrii-a- l tour of ten weeks. Abe says the theatrical business pav
better and js less dangerous.

- . Billv Papke is trailing at Diamond Hill nerfr Boston for his bout
with Stanton next Tuesday.

The Philadelphia papers say that though Mantell holds the title
Vof woUerweieh hampion. Harry Lewis gt it sway from him in'
'the bout to be held here next Thursday night. With the idea of see-

ing the tith; pass several yuaker t'ity sports are coming up.

' New TorK sports have already raispd over Jl.oeo for a monument
- to the late Dixm. Joe Gans hvjds the lirt of subscribers with

$100 Two of the members of the committee in charge of the move-me- nt

are Terrv McGovern snd Young Corbc'1.

'

High School Society Girls' Basketball f"? U I,c5 "l h
itH fi Virtok nr thorn tvur.i irrewTO. WEIGH-I- N AT S P. M.

that the sop of a hundred or so years his deathbed he displayed the utmost
ago was not adapted for personal firmness and endeavored to console his
cleansing, owing to its too powerful j afflicted parents."
caustic and detergent properties acting It is not strange that Heinecken
harmfully on the skin. Nowadays soap j died young. Being so top-heav- y, he
is manufactured which Is so pure as could not have been expected to grow

Five l!ay from the end of the tail.

The PI Delta Tan girls of the New! When a jaguar walks along a sl.ni-Have- n

high school have challenged er bough, or a house cat neram'iula:-- s

Edgewood Club's Entertainers to
Make Weight Thursday Arternoon.

All the fighters who are to entertain
the New Haven public next Thursday

high school girls basket-- : the top of a nara iene. w. percene to leave unscathed the most delicate; up. Alter reading tne neraias story
The West Haven five have another important function .if the ail skin, so beautifully balanced are the ''of the precocity of Gov. Hughes his

the Union
ball team.

night at the NVw Haven theater, in the nr,.rntp1 the fhallcneenil the con- - that of ah aid in balancing. As a fatty and alkaline constituents. The friends will be thankful thai h was
athletic exhibition to be given under test will be played night at tight-rrp- e performer sways his p niiKP j.rtni liens w nu n inp soap mas- - .no uictiei. Aa iv nan, .viumiiiKv
the auspices of the Edgewood club, are '

8 o'clock at the Anderson g mnasium. i the feline shifts its tail to preserve the ing industry has attained are a strong that narrative. he was - almost too
Rochester Cnion andto weigh-i- n at Clark's cafe ThursdayJThe admission to the game will be 15 jcenter of gravity. Iindicatim that soap has become a ne- - smart to live,

afternoon, January 23, at 3 o'clock. cents. - - 1 The tail of a sheep seems to 02 of ' cessity of modern life. ''Advertiser.


